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MO_Kyst says:
::in SB checking supplies::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::with T`Sharra in their Starbase room::I have to go check on things on the ship.
ACEO_Q`tor says:
::In Main Engineering beginning level 5 diagnostics::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::at TAC1, going over sensor logs from the last few days, trying to figure out who planted the bomb near the captains quarters::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::sitting on the floor of the turbolift with her shoe off, trying to get something out of it::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@::Turns the children over to the doctor, the children's godfather and heads back to the record area::
CMO_Gordon says:
::in main lounge off shift::
XO-Affleck says:
::In quarters, at desk reading over reports that had finally come in::
MO_Kyst says:
Computer: Run Level 5 diagnostic on all biobed sensor equipment.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::watches her leave without so much as a word, sighs and heads out to the ship::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@::smiles at her husband::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::smiles back::
Host Jim says:
<Computer> A level 5 diagnostic requires a hands on inspection of all components
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::arrives on the bridge, then hops over on one foot and lands in command chair, glancing over her red collar and realizes how good it is to have it back on::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@CO:  I will be working with SFI records.  I will join you later.
SO_Wallace says:
::enters bridge and walks up to science scanners::
MO_Kyst says:
::walks over to the console and sees the big red button with EMH marked on it...decides to check the other systems first::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@T'Sharra: Ok.::kisses her before heading to the ship::
ACEO_Q`tor says:
::gets level 5 diagnostic underway, and starts assigning inspection details to visually inspect every system on the ship::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::on bridge...at science station one::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::nods to Ensign Wallace as he enters the bridge:: SO: Hello Ensign. ::still searching sensor logs::
MO_Kyst says:
::walks to the main console right outside the CMO's office and begins testing biomed scanners::
SO_Wallace says:
CTO: Hello.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@::Feeling his sadness, anger and concern, closes her eyes for a moment and concentrating, sends to him comfort, understanding and love::
SO_Wallace says:
::walks up to CSO ::
CMO_Gordon says:
::almost finishes food in time for duty::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::smiles, feeling her comfort::~~~~T`Sharra: I love you.~~~~
Host Jim says:
<EO_Grant> *CEO* I am finding a number of bolts that are out of spec on the power conduits, permission to replace them as I go?
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: Sir is there anything I should be doing?
MO_Kyst says:
::sees that the scanners are working properly and goes to inventory meds::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
SO: Ah, Wallace.  Begin the level five on the bridge sensor interface.  There is something I have to take care of on station.
ACEO_Q`tor says:
EO Grant: By all means
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::shakes boot upside-down on the XO's chair, spilling the contents there and places shoe back on::
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: Aye sir.
SO_Wallace says:
:: replaces CSO at science station one and begins scan::
ACEO_Q`tor says:
::picks up tricorder and begins visual inspection of computer core::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@~~~~CO:  I love you my husband~~~~
MO_Kyst says:
::meds fully stocked, one more thing to check...always hates this part::
CMO_Gordon says:
::walks out main lounge and walks through halls::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::turns as he is leaving::  SO:  And then start on coordinating the level 5 on the sensor net with engineering and ops.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::brings up a list of everyone who came aboard or left the QIb during their last stop at Starbase::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::looks around casually has he walks::
XO-Affleck says:
::decides he'd better go check on the bridge::
Host Jim says:
ACTION The Lights Go out on deck 4, 5, 6, and 7
XO-Affleck says:
::Gets up and heads out his quarters for the bridge::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::dusts the XO's chair off, frowning at the marks left behind.  Shurgs, then spins chair around towards the CTO::
MO_Kyst says:
::lights flicker in SB:: Self: What the heck?
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: Aye sir. ::begins level five on scanner network on engineering and OPS::
MO_Kyst says:
*Bridge*:What was that?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::enters TL::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
TL: Transporter room one.
XO-Affleck says:
TL: Bridge.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::looks up as Siwiak looks his way:: SOO: Ma'am?
Host Jim says:
<EO_Grant> ::finishes replacing bolts on the power conduit::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::enters the ship::Computer: Computer locate Lt. Q`tor.
Host Jim says:
ACTION The lights are restored on the affected decks
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
CTO:  Ya know... I think the first guy to jump ship should by a round of drinks for the rest of us.  ::smiles::  How're those diagnotics coming along?
XO-Affleck says:
::Arrives on bridge and steps out, reading his PADD::
ACEO_Q`tor says:
::notices the power readings for decks 4 through 7 drop and then return to normal levels::
MO_Kyst says:
::taps commbadge again::  *Bridge*: ??? What's going on with the lights?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
TR_Chief: Chief, Beam me directly to the StarBase sickbay.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::dematerializes::
CTO_Gleisen says:
SOO: I would, but I have no credits left from the promotion party...I haven't been able to find anybody except the Captain and T'Sharra go anywhere near the Captains quarters.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::looks at console::  *MO*:  We appear to be having some... power problems on several decks.  Repair teams are on the way...
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*Q`tor*: Lt where are you?
ACEO_Q`tor says:
EO Grant: Check out that power drain on decks 4 thru 7 and find out what's going on.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::rematerializes in the SBase Sickbay::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::walks to the stasis chamber::
ACEO_Q`tor says:
*CO*: Sir, I'm in Main Engineering, is there anything I can do for you?
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@::Finishes pulling up all the data she has recieved and begins to compile a report.::
MO_Kyst says:
*SOO*: Don't hurry.  I'm trying to avoid testing the EMH we just recently installed.  I wish they could have given us something besides a Mark II.  It still has a bad attitude.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*CEO*: I'll be there in a minute.::heads to ME::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::leans over the raveshing beauty in statis and kisses her forehead softly::
XO-Affleck says:
::Walks over to the replicator, pretty much ignoring the bridge and reading reports::
CMO_Gordon says:
::notices the lights flicker::
Host Jim says:
<EO_Grant> *CEO* I said I had to replace the bolts in some power conduits
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::turns chair towards the XO and steps up::  XO:  Greetings Commander... get some good sleep I take it?
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: Everything checks out except for the new EMH, I haven't tested it yet.
ACEO_Q`tor says:
EO Grant: Very well then, continue with your inspections
MO_Kyst says:
::sighs and hits the big red EMH button::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::doesn't find anything in the sensor logs all the way back to 10010.28, decides to try another investigation method::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::steps down to the replicator::  Replicator:  Tea, Lemmon... hot.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::enters ME, looking around::
Host Jim says:
<EMH> MO: What you want? You don't look injured !!
ACEO_Q`tor says:
::Finds unacceptable cracking in Dilithium chambers::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::hands Tactical over to a CPO, grabs a tricorder from under the table and heads for the TL:: TL: Deck 2, Captains quarters.
XO-Affleck says:
Replicator: Hot Coffee.
CMO_Gordon says:
::enters the sickbay::
XO-Affleck says:
SOO: Oh. Hi.
MO_Kyst says:
::nothng happens...hits red button again::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::takes the steaming tea, twirling it's contents with her finger before walking towards the back of the bridge::
ACEO_Q`tor says:
::See's the Captain enter and turns to face him:: CO: Sir, what can I do for you?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks over to Q`tor::How are things going?
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@::Reads through the report and shakes her head.  Then begins to pull up a background report on Milly::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::arrives at the Captains quarters and climbs in the JT above them::
XO-Affleck says:
::Loks up from his PADD and takes coffee when he hears the veerrrrummmm....::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@OPS: Well.  We had a sabatour on board.
MO_Kyst says:
EMH: Nothing.  I'm running a test on you.
EMH says:
::flitters in & out of view:: MO: Well, you can stop turning me on & off now.....
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@OPS: Thought for a while that we were going to lose the ship.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::shurgs off the XO's lack of speech and continues to prod away at the engineering console::
ACEO_Q`tor says:
CO: We have just started our level 5 diagnostic sir. So far we have found a number of small discrepencies that are being taken care of.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::pulls tricorder and scans for any traces of DNA the saboteuor may have left behind, praying Q'Tor didn't take it upon himself to clean up here recently::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::pulls up a chair and sits down::
EMH says:
MO: Test? What do you think I am, some sort of guinea pig?
MO_Kyst says:
::hands the EMH a PADD:: Take this and complete the test.  When you are done, report to the HD for a test surgery.
CMO_Gordon says:
::walks past MO and nods and goes to office::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
ACEO: Q`tor, we need a new Chief Engineer, and Commander Affleck and I believe you are the man for the job.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::takes another sip, observing the slow progess being made on the Level 5 diagnostic and sighs, knowing full well that they take several hours::
MO_Kyst says:
EMH: No, I think you are a new piece of equipment, I need to make sure you work. ::Nods back at CMO::
XO-Affleck says:
::Steps up to the bridge area and wanders arround the upper consoles,looking over them while drinking his coffee::
ACEO_Q`tor says:
CO: I would be honored sir.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@OPS: Almost glad you weren't there.  At least here you're safe.
EMH says:
MO: Equipment?! Hmph. No respect for doctors around here anymore.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::arrives where the bomb was and taps a few buttons on his tricorder, easily finding lots of small traces showing Gladius and Q'Tor were here::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CEO: Very well, I hearby promote you to Chief Engineer, congratulations.
MO_Kyst says:
EMH: Listen, I'm the doctor between the two of us.  If you ever called upon, it will be as a nurse.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@COMM: Yamamoto to QIb, one to beam up.
XO-Affleck says:
::presses a few buttons on the OPS console, correcting summet::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::dematerializes, whispers farewell::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::rematerializes on the QIb::
EMH says:
::looks the MO up & down:: MO: And how many years of programming have gone into you?
ACEO_Q`tor says:
CO: thank you sir, I will do my best to fulfill your trust in my abilities
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::CEO: I'm sure you will, well I will leave you to your duties.::turns and walks away::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@::Scans through the data not seeing anything, then leans forward to reread it carefully::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::takes another sip of her tea, then walks over to the center of the bridge and looks out at the viewscreen, currently displaying the system's sun::
MO_Kyst says:
EMH: Six years at the Academy.  Listen, just take the test or I'll have you deactivated permenantly.
XO-Affleck says:
::Steps back in the TL to continue his rounds:: TL: Main Engineering.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::"rising" around the starbase::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::returns to the problem of the cracking dilithium::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*SO*:  Yamamoto to Ensign Wallace.
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: Yes sir.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::takes in the moment, then cocks her head towards the science station at the klingons whispering quietly to each other::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks into the TL::Bridge.
EMH says:
::spins on it's heels & finishes the test::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*SO*:  Meet me at junction 43 Baker.  And make sure your wearing your coveralls.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
Klingons:  Something the matter gentlemen?  ::settles back into the command chair::
SO_Wallace says:
*CSO*: Yes sir.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*SO*:  Your gonna get dirty...
XO-Affleck says:
::Arrives and enters engineering and goes to the warp diagnostic console to look at the readings::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::tricorder beeps:: Self: Finally. *CMO*: Gleisen to Gordan, could you meet me at the captains quarters please? Bring a medkit as well.
Host Jim says:
<EO_Grant> *CEO* I am getting ready to replace the bolts to coolant containment ayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
CEO_Q`tor says:
Computer: Computer, focus the diagnostic on the Dilithium chamber. I am looking for the reason for the unusually high level of cracking
SO_Wallace says:
*CSO*: Yes sir.
SO_Wallace says:
:: goes to TL::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::begins tapping at the the controls on the command chair, glancing up at the Klingons every few moments and waiting for a response::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge::
MO_Kyst says:
EMH: Very good.  While the computer is processing that, we'll go and have this mock surgery.  I'll meet you in HD 1.  Computer: Transfer EMD to the Holodeck.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::goes to quarters.  changes into coveralls.  goes to junction 43 Baker::
MO_Kyst says:
::walks out of SB and to the nearest TL::  Computer: HD1.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::waits for Ens. Wallace::
SO_Wallace says:
:: goes to  junction 43 wearing enviromental suit::
EMH says:
::disappears & reappears in the HD::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
CO:  Captain, good morning!  I trust you're glad that your ship is still in one piece?
CEO_Q`tor says:
::runs over to EO Grant:: *SIckbay*: Q'tor to sickbay we have a medical emergency in main engineering.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@ ::Leans back a moment, pondering::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
SOO: Yes...I wish that I was not beamed off intentionally to help.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::waiting for a reply from the doctor::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Reaches up to tap her comm badge:: *CSO*:  Akira, do you have a moment?
MO_Kyst says:
*CEO*: Yes?
XO-Affleck says:
::Places Coffee on the "railing top" next to the console and checks a few things, writing them down::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::rises from the CO's chair and settles into the Counselor's chair, looking back up at the Captain::  CO:  Well... we tried to get you back, sir.  Bur you were just out of range...
SO_Wallace says:
::finds himself in junction 43::
MO_Kyst says:
*CEO*: On my way.
MO_Kyst says:
::heads to engineering::
Host Jim says:
<K1> K2 <whispers> We should restore what we took apart before they find the cause
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::opens the hatch to the jefferies tube:: *Cmdr._tr'Keir*: Yes ma'am.  I'll be right there.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods as he goes to sit at Flight Control::
EMH says:
::paces the HD::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::raises an eye brow::  CO:  Getting nostalgic, sir?
Host Jim says:
<K2> K1: I disagree, else they will keep digging and they might find some thing that we don't wish them to find
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@*CSO*: I am on the starbase.  I can come to you if that would be more convienant.
CEO_Q`tor says:
::kneels over EO Grant:: EO Grant: Ensign, can you hear me?
CTO_Gleisen says:
::gets tired of waiting, walks over to a junction in the JT and gets a Medkit himself, then heads back to the bomb site::
MO_Kyst says:
::arrives, begins scanning the EO::  CEO: He has major electrical burns.  We'll have to operate.  I need a site-to-site transport into SB.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::starts checking Flight Control Systems::SOO: What makes you say that?
so_wALLACE says:
Computer: Secure all jefferies tubes.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::gets bits of the conversation at the science consoles, rises and heads back there::  K1:  How're the scans going over here...
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
CO:  Oh... I hear that that was your former post aboard this ship.
SO_Wallace says:
*CO*: Why is CSO leaving the ship?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
SO: Begin Ohming out the sensor wiring starting at this section...work your way to junction 42 Alpha.  The other teams will meet you there.
MO_Kyst says:
*CMO*: We have a serious injury.  We'll need a dermal regenerator waiting and if you could be ready to treat serious electrical burns, sir.
CMO_Gordon says:
::reads reports::
CEO_Q`tor says:
MO: Very well, do everything you can for him.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::SOO: I started my career here.....only other position I really served.
XO-Affleck says:
::Finishes a peek-see at the Warp diagnostic and continues on his merry way with coffee in hand::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::sits down and opens the Medkit, then pulls out a medical tricorder and a DNA collecting thingy and finds the cells he had before::
Host Jim says:
<K1> SOO : Diagnostic proceeding smoothly, I was just talking to the others of where they should inspect next
CMO_Gordon says:
*MO*: Acknoledged. Ready and waiting.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
COMM: Cmd_trKeir:  I am a little tied up with the level 5 diags, ma'am.  Could you come to junction 42 Baker?
MO_Kyst says:
::MO and EO are transported directly to SB, with the EO on a biobed::
SO_Wallace says:
:: begins ohming out the sensor wiring to junction 42:: 
CEO_Q`tor says:
::turns to coolant container and begins inspecting it::
CMO_Gordon says:
::grabs dermal regenerator on desk and attends the EO::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@ *CSO*:  I will be there in 3.2 minutes.
MO_Kyst says:
::MO puts his hands in the sonic scrubber and waits for the CMO's orders::  CMO: Your patient, sir, I'm here to help.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::looks down at the Klingon's consoles::  K1:  Yes... yes... about finding something.  Yeah...  mind telling me what exactly that might be?  ::drums fingers on her tea cup::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::uses the medical picker-upper thing and collects the epiphealial cells, then puts them in a container, puts the container in the medkit, snaps it shut and crawls out of the JT::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
COMM: Cmdr_trKeir:  Understood.
CEO_Q`tor says:
::begins repairs to coolant containment::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*SO*:  Yamamoto to Ens. Wallace.  I'll join you as soon as I can.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::continues to runs diagnostics on Flight Control::
EMH says:
*MO*: Dr., are we finishing this test or have you gotten lost on the ship?
XO-Affleck says:
::Heads back to the bridge again:: TL: Bridge.
CMO_Gordon says:
MO_Kyst: Check his vital signs, make sure he is in order while I close him up.
MO_Kyst says:
::scans the EO with a medical tricorder::  CMO: Sir, his wounds go well below the flesh. 
CTO_Gleisen says:
::gets in the TL:: TL: Sickbay.
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: There is a failure between the wires and there is to high of a resistance being detected.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@::Clears all records she has been working with, deleteing all traces of her SFI information::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::finishes repairs to coolant containment and heads back over to dilithiium chambers::
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: It seems to be only partically grounded.
CMO_Gordon says:
::turns on the dermal regenerator and repairs the EO's damaged tissues::
MO_Kyst says:
Computer: Deactivate the EMH.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
K1, K2:  I don't think I've noticed you two on the bridge before...  how long you two been around?
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@::With a long stride, heads for the Qlb::
SO_Wallace says:
*CEO*: There is a short in the sensor array.
EMH says:
::disappears::
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: I think it fried his nerves sir, we're going to have to put him in stasis till we can get more prepared.
SO_Wallace says:
*CEO*: There seems to be a short in the sensor array.
CEO_Q`tor says:
::begins recalibrating dilithium chamber::
CMO_Gordon says:
MO_Kyst: What did he do to himself?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::runs diagnostics on Navigation systems::
CEO_Q`tor says:
*SO*: I'll get a team on it immediately.
CMO_Gordon says:
::starts repairs with other tools on the EO::
XO-Affleck says:
::Steps out onto bridge::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@*SO*: How is the scan going Ensign?
CTO_Gleisen says:
::arrives in Sickbay, but notcing the doctors are busy he takes out the test tube with the DNA in it and puts down the Medkit, then exits and heads for a science lab::
SO_Wallace says:
::opens acess panel and starts a tricorder multimeter scan::
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: The way I understand it, he touched a charged panel and grounded itself into the deck.  The nerve shock goes from his hand, through his body then into his leg.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Self: Hmmm...interesting...::looks into what he has found::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
XO:  Commander... welcome to the bridge... again...
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
@::Enters the area of Baker 42 and looks for Akira::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::finishes recalibrating the dilithium chambers and sends a team to check out the sensors::
XO-Affleck says:
SOO: Hi... Again.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*SO*: Ensign Wallace, report.
CEO_Q`tor says:
*CTO* Sir, Lt Q'tor here. May I have a word with you for a moment?
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: This man needs a cryogenic open-heart procedure or he's going to arrest.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::snaps fingers in front of the Klingons::  Self:  Guess you guys are the mute type...  ::slowly walks down towards the front of the bridge, grabbing the XO by the arm and dragging him towards the CO::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*CEO*: Lt. I have found a odd variance in the lateral thrusters.
CMO_Gordon says:
MO_Kyst: Start repairing his hand, I'll look after his head.
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: Sir sensor array repairs are being completed.
CTO_Gleisen says:
*CEO*: Sure, I'm on my way. ::diverts TL to ME::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
Cmd_trKeir:  Commander?
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: His heart is failing sir, we should concentrate on that.
SO_Wallace says:
:: finds ohm restriction in the computer matrix:
Host Jim says:
<EO_Grant>::near to death ::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::whispers::  CO/XO:  Seems our two Klingon friends back there were talking about some... thing they removed and are afraid of us finding out about it.  Any ideas... uhh... sirs.  ::releases XO from her grip::
CEO_Q`tor says:
*CO*: Aye sir, I have engineering teams on the way.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*XO*: Yamamoto to Commander Affleck.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::arives in ME and walks over to Q'Tor:: CEO: What is it?
XO-Affleck says:
::Gets dragged by the SOO to the CO, shakes head from confusion:: SOO: Did I do somethign wrong?
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: If we don't set up a cryo chamber for this man, he's a goner.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::turns her head and walks over to him::  CSO: I am trying to find a connection between Sam and Lt. Rodz.
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Sir, I have some concerns that I feel may need your attention
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks up hearing Commander Siwiak::
SO_Wallace says:
:: replaces the sections of wires damaged::
CMO_Gordon says:
CMO: Agreed, let's move him.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
CSO:  Do you know much about Brina's background?
CTO_Gleisen says:
::nods, listening::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::whispers::  XO/CO:  It might be the cause of all our... misfortunes lately.
Host Jim says:
THE LIGHTS ON THE BIO BEDS FAIL
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~T`Sharra: Love are you on ship?~~~~
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Since my tour of duty began here on board the QIb we have put into Starbase twice for repair and refit.
MO_Kyst says:
Computer: Open medical cryo chamber and prepare for COP.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
Cmd: Well, she is from Earth.  Her family owns a fishing fleet in the Carribbean.
XO-Affleck says:
:looks down at his arm:: SOO: You can let go of my arm now...
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::whispers::SOO: Are you sure you overheard them?
MO_Kyst says:
Self: What the?
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
~~~~CO:  Yes dear.  I am with Akira.~~~~
XO-Affleck says:
*CSO*: Go Ahead.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
XO/CO:  And could mean that we've got some grumpy Klingons aboard...
CSO_Yamamoto says:
Cmd:  Pardon me a moment ma'am.
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Both times there have been serious discrepencies with the ships systems immediately afterwards.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~T`Sharra: Find Lt. Commander Gleisen and get a Security team up to the bridge.~~~~
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::whispers::  CO:  Positive...
SO_ Wallace says:
:: returns to post::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*XO*:  Ensign Wallace appears to have found a defect in the internal sensors.  Engineering teams are beginning repairs.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Blinks::  ~~~~CO:  I am on my way~~~~
SO_Wallace says:
CSSO: repairs are complete:
Host Jim says:
<K2> ::leaves the bridge::
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: I cannot believe that Federation engineers could be so incompetent.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::feels head tingling, feeling as if someone is communicating telepathically::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
CSO:  I will continue this later.
MO_Kyst says:
*Bridge*: This is a bad time for a power failure.  We need power in SB or we'll need a new EO!
XO-Affleck says:
*CSO*: Acknoledged. Do you know what caused the defects?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
Cmd:  Yes, ma'am.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::whispers::  CO/XO:  There goes one... I'll follow him...  ::proceeds after K2::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::continues listening, pondering the situation:: CEO: You believe we have been sabotauged twice?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::moves over to OPS to divert power to SB::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
*CTO*:  I require you and a security to meet me at the TL on deck one.  You will be accompanying me to the bridge.
XO-Affleck says:
*CEO*: Bridge to Engineering. We have a power failure in sickbay and need it restored Now.
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: I am beginning to, yes sir.
XO-Affleck says:
::Walks over to the OPS console and begins to scan the power relays around sickbay::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*XO*:  Not yet sir.  I have been interviewing with Cmd. tr'Keir.  I will get you a prelim in fifteen minutes.
MO_Kyst says:
::manages to get the EO into a cryo-chamber, then begins setting up for the COHP::
Host Jim says:
<K2> ::goes to do the manual check of the systems assigned::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::feels the type-I phaser lying snug in her uniform pocket, then looks down at her padd as she follows K2::
CEO_Q`tor says:
*XO*: I am on my way sir. CTO: I will have to continue this conversation at another time.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::crawls into the jefferies tube to Ensign Wallace's position::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Nods to Akira and head to meet the security team::
XO-Affleck says:
*CSO* Ok. Just get it done.
CTO_Gleisen says:
CEO: I see. We have some evidence, I believe, that I will be looking into shortly. *T'Sharra*: I'm on my way. CEO: If you'll excuse me..::turns and heads for the TL::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*XO*: Aye sir.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::stops several meters behind K2, looking up at a wall console and reading diagnostics::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::grabs engineering kit and heads off to Sickbay::
CTO_Gleisen says:
TL: Deck 1.
Host Jim says:
<EO_Vance> *CEO* I found the destruction leads disconnected from the arming sequencer
CSO_Yamamoto says:
SO:  So.  Any thoughts about the cause?
SO_Wallace says:
:: continues the repairs on the damaged sections::
Host Jim says:
<K1> ::Smiles::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Arriving at the TL, awaits the CTO and his team::
CTO_Gleisen says:
*TO_Chaden*: Meet me and commander tr'Keir on the TL on deck 1 immeditely.
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: It looks like a power fluctuation seems to be the cause sir:
CMO_Gordon says:
MO_Kyst: I think we'll have to do this manually, ::takes out a tricorder::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::scans the damages parts with his tricorder::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::runs a hand through her hair, taking a glance at K2 as she loops it into a ponytail::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::arrives with T'Sharra, and Chaden arrives a moment later::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::Whispers::XO: You have a phaser?
MO_Kyst says:
::finishes, has a small cryo-emission table set up::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Tunes into her husbands thoughts::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Looks at Gleason and his team.  Then with a nod, enters the turbolift.::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::stops in his tracks:: EO Vance: What? EO Withers: take this to Sick Bay and find the problem up there. ::hands the engineering kit to EO Withers::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::follows, phaser drawn::
CEO_Q`tor says:
EO Vance: Show me
XO-Affleck says:
::Whisper:: CO: Not on me.
CMO_Gordon says:
::moves the EO over to the cryogenic table::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
Computer:  Analyze tricorder readings.  Match with all known energy patterns.
Host Jim says:
<EO_Vance> ::shows him the disconnected leads from the board when he arrives::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
CTO:  It appears we are dealing with a couple of sabotours.  One which is on the bridge.  You and your men are to quietly apprehend that individual.  Please be prepared.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::curses silently::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::nods, and puts phaser in its holster to appear less hostile. It's set to maximum stun::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
~~~~CO:  We are on our way~~~~
CEO_Q`tor says:
::inspects the leads:: EO Vance: These were disconnected on purpose
MO_Kyst says:
::prepares a cardiostimulator and a laser scalpel and scans the EO:: CMO: We're ready.
XO-Affleck says:
::Whispers:: CO: There's a few behind the Tactical Console.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~T`Sharra: One has left and Commander Siwiak is following him, she may need back-up.~~~~
Host Jim says:
<EO_Vance> CEO: It appears a pair of dikes
MO_Kyst says:
::hands the scalpel to the CMO then deactivates part of the cryo-field around the EO's heart::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::taps commbadge::  *CO*:  Siwiak to tr'Keir...  I'm on Deck 12, nothing much going on... ::glances again at K2::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
<COMPUTER>:  Energy residual patterns match type 3 disruptor.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::self out loud::  Great.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*SOO*: Understood.
SO_Wallace says:
     *CSO*: Suggest direct senior staff computer authorization only. 
CMO_Gordon says:
::takes scalpel::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::enters the bridge and goes to his station, keeping an eye on the possible sabotour. Chaden stays to the other side of him::
Host Jim says:
<K2> ::finishes his inspection and closes the panel ::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
CTO:  Cmd Siwiak is following the other suspect.  Have another team assist her as needed.  ::Looks at him seeing if he is ready for her to open the doors which are currently on override::
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: What did you find sir?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::locks out the computer::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::walks across the hallway to a different console, finding something to prod at as she finds a better view of K2::
CEO_Q`tor says:
EO Vance: I want this entire ship inspected from bow to stern. Every deck, every crawl space, every junction box, every wire. I want ALL discrepencies recorded, repaired and a full report on my desk within 24 hours.
Host Jim says:
<K2> * K1* This panel is clear, which next ?
CMO_Gordon says:
::begins on the EO::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
SO:  It looks to be deliberate.  A Klingon disrupter type weapon on a low power setting.  Possibly a plasma tool.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::curses as the small arms box squeeks as she removes a type-II phaser, then goes back to prodding::
Host Jim says:
<K1>*K2* It is all good , Deck 11 frame 32 aplha one
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*XO*:  Yamamoto to Commander Affleck, what is your position sir?  I have a preliminary report.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Standing by the TL looks for her husband, seeing him near the OPS station::
Host Jim says:
<K2> ::smiles and leaves::
CMO_Gordon says:
::cuts the EO::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::crawls out of the J tube::
XO-Affleck says:
*CSO*: I'm on the Bridge.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
*CO*:  Our boy's on his way to Deck 11, frame 32 alpha one...  ::walks over to K2's panel::
MO_Kyst says:
::as soon as the CMO has an incision made, the MO inserts the cardiostimulator then hands the CMO a tissue regenrator::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::opens up the panel and runs a tricorder over it::
CEO_Q`tor says:
Computer: Computer what is the current location of CTO Gleisen?
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::closes it back up::  *CO*:  He just messed around with a panel, sir.  Everything looks ok though...
Host Jim says:
<K2> ::opens the panel and looks around and works quickly ::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::hears Cmdr Siwiaks com and nods::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::stands up and begins walking after K2, stopping around the corner and spies on him::
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: While you are working on that, I'll replicate a prosthetic in case it doesn't work.
XO-Affleck says:
::Walks over to the Main Tactical Console::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
Computer:  Begin search of internal scan log for a drop in resolution in junction 42 Baker or checksum discrepancy.
CMO_Gordon says:
::applies regenerator, after the MO is done::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*SOO*: He could be deleting something.
Host Jim says:
<K2> ::closes the panel and rises :: *K1* That one is done, next ?
CTO_Gleisen says:
::looks up at XO, still with an eye on the saboteor::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::goes to TL:: TL Deck one, bridge.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::turns::K1: Stop what you are doing.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::waits for K2 to move away again, then heads for the panel and scans it before openning it up::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*SOO*: Stop him from doing anything else.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*SO*:  Yamamoto to Ens. Wallace.  Run a check on sensor log checksums for the past month.  Look for any irregularity. Yammoto, out.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::turns full around to face K1, phaser drawn, as the captain makes his move::
MO_Kyst says:
::walks to a replicator and imputs the data from the EO's medical file and instructs the computer to create a usable replacement::
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: How's the regeneration going?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::gets up::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::goes to TL::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
TL:  Bridge.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::pulls out phaser::  K2:  Hold up a sec... and turn around.
XO-Affleck says:
::Leans over the console to the CTO, whispering:: CTO: If you're not already. Arm Yourself.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::whooosh whooosh whooosh::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::enters the bridge::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::arrives on the bridge and seeks out the CTO::
Host Jim says:
<Computer> Checksum deficient, but within parameters
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::walks over the to XO::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::scans the panel with her other hand::
CTO_Gleisen says:
<Chaden>::targets phaser in the back of K1, waiting to see any sign of resistance::
Host Jim says:
<K2> ::turns around::
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Sir, I now have proof that there has been sabotage on board the ship.
SO_Wallace says:
::runs history of the past month of scanner readings:;
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
K1: I suppose you don't want to tell me what you and your friend are really doing?
CMO_Gordon says:
MO_Kyst: Bloody.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Holds up her hand at the CEO::  CEO:  Wait....
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
*Security*:  Security to Deck 11, Section 31 alpha...
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO:  Commander,  internal sensors were damaged.  I believe deleberatly to lower sensor resolution on decks one through five and ten to seventeen.
Host Jim says:
<K1> CO: Why assisting in the Diagnotic, of course, Captain
CEO_Q`tor says:
::Waits as he sees the CO is questioning a Klingon crewman::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
K1: What are you removing so we can't find it?
CTO_Gleisen says:
::not dropping his phaser or taking his eyes off the Klingon:: CEO: Ok can you wait just a couple of minutes. ::taps a couple of buttons, still not taking his eyes off the Klingon, sending security to assist the SOO::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO:  Appears a type 3 disruptor was used to melt certain sensor leads.  Just enough to do the trick.  They also would have had to tamper with sensor logs to erase the sabotage.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::glances away from K2, doing a deeper scan of the panel::
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: I'll bet.  Plan B is almost ready in case the regeneration dosen't work out.  I'll be over there in a minute to get some of the blood out of the way.
SO_Wallace says:
::scans all /Klingom references from scan::
Host Jim says:
<K1> CO: Removing sir ?
SO_Wallace says:
::assuming disruptor patterns might match::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::seeing Chaden has his back, Gleisen walks backwards towards Q'Tor:: CEO: What kind of proof?::quietly::
SO_Wallace says:
::match::
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: Could you identify the disruptor that did it?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Hmm...if I had the weapon...sure.
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Two leads for the ships self destruct sequencer were found to have been purposefully disconnected.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: I could do some fire and compare tests.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::keeps the phaser hand trainned on K2 as she pops open the panel::  *CO*  Sir... it looks like he's added some sort of device here that scans the ship's performance...
MO_Kyst says:
::walks over to the CMO with a metal cooling case and sets it on the table.  Picks up a suction tube and puts it into the EO's chest cavity::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
K1: One of my officers overheard both of you.
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: Transporter trace on ship in the last month.
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: OK, we'll try and find you the disruptor.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::nods:: CEO: That explains why we're still here. Why would anyone sabotage a system that we're likely not going to use though?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*SOO*: Understood.
Host Jim says:
<K1> CO: Heard us , sir ? About what ?
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
*CO*:  And I couldn't help but notice them glancing over the internal sensors in these areas while on the bridge...
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
K1: That you removed something and were afraid of us finding it.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*SO*: No.  Sensor log checksums.  Look for one that isn't time stamped or just looks funny.
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: That was from the scans from the last month.
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: I do not know, but that along with all the other minor dicrepencies that have been found lead me to believe that someone has been trying to sabotage the ship slowly
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::unplugs the device::  K2:  Let's make our way into that turbolift and join your friend.  ::points::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Quietly listens, curious what was discovered and why::
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: Yes sir.
XO-Affleck says:
::walks over to join the CO::
SO_Wallace says:
::scans for traces that arent time stamp or appear to be out of place::
CMO_Gordon says:
::almost done repairing EO's tissues::
Host Jim says:
<K1> ::grins:: CO: when all of these "gentlemen " were going crazy trying to shut down the autodestruct sequence, we,errrr, removed a bit of a couple of wires from a board
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::rides the turbolift with K2, arriving on the bridge and letting him walk to join his friend inthe circle of phasers::
MO_Kyst says:
::looks at the sensor readouts next to the biobed:: , CMO: Sir, the stimulator will only be able to work for another 2 minutes.  After that, we'll have to go to plan B, which is much more dangerous, as you know.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
K1: Really...
Host Jim says:
<K1>CO: We had no wish to die for foolishness
CTO_Gleisen says:
CEO: Have you checked for any residual DNA left behind on any of the tampered systems? ::pulls out test tube with flakes of dead skin on it:: I found this above the captain's quarters, and I'd like to know if we have more than just a couple of people being problems for us.
XO-Affleck says:
K1: May I see your disruptor?
Host Jim says:
<K1> Co: You might say we just made sure that thier wishes were carried out, you might say
CMO_Gordon says:
::really almost done::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
SOO: Find anything?
CEO_Q`tor says:
::hears K1's "explanation":: K1: Then why did you not report that afterwards?
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: Finds traces of stasis style disruptor blast and intrusion of life form upon the ship not to long ago.
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: 45 seconds.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::holds up device::  K1/K2:  And what was this little toy for?
CMO_Gordon says:
::done::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*SO*: What is the time index Ensign?
Host Jim says:
<K1> CEO: I did not think that you would appreciate us showing how easily that your  destruct systems were foiled
SO_Wallace says:
     CSO: Three days ago sir.
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: No sir, my main concern has been to repair all the affected systems, but I can have them stop until such scans are done.
CMO_Gordon says:
::sterilizes the tool::
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: Are you finished?
Host Jim says:
<K1> CEO: In fact I thought we should put it back after
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*SO*:  Thank you Ensign.  Please report to the bridge...with your side arm.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
K1:  Let's just hope the safety on this phaser doesn't get "foiled" while I-  ::cuts self short, then steps back::
CTO_Gleisen says:
CEO: As soon as they are stabilized enough that they will work, have your teams check for any evidence.
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: Appears to have been planted during starbase visit.
SO_Wallace says:
:: reports to bridge with side arm ready::
CMO_Gordon says:
MO_Kyst: Done,
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::hands the device to the CEO::
SO_Wallace says:
:: scans ship for unknown DNA::
MO_Kyst says:
::opens medical tricorder and scans the EO::  CMO: The stimulator just failed, and the heart is holding.  You did it, sir.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Listens to the explanation confused::
CMO_Gordon says:
MO_Kyst: Great job. Let's move him off to a biobed.
CEO_Q`tor says:
*EO Vance*: Lt Q'tor here, have scans for residual DNA done as any repairs are made. Get a report to all findings to CTO Gleisen, and to the CM as soon as possible.
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: Sure.  He still needs a lot of work, but he'll live.
XO-Affleck says:
Computer: Computer, Lock down the Bridge science console.
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


